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TORONTO TIDINGS

The safety deposit bank, which our 
Board of Trustees has been negotiat 
ing for during the past few months, 
has now arrived, and reposes in the 
Board room of our church. On its 
door is painted in bold letters the in 
scription: "Evangelical Church for 
the Deaf."

Mr. Fred Terrell took charge of our 
service on April 2d, and spoke very 
ably on the Good News of the Gospel. 
Previous to his sermon, Mrs. Silas 
Baskerville rendered the solo, "I Need 
Thee," and at the close, Miss Evelyn 
IJurant recited "Lead, Kindly Light." 

A good many of our deaf hockey 
fans attended the final playoff for the 
hockey championship between our 
Maple Leafs and the Boston Bruins, 
at the Maple Leaf Garden, on Mon 
day evening, April 3d. Among our 
friends were noticed Messrs. Wesley 
VV. Scott, Frank Pierce, John Narrie, 
Gerald Walter Daniels, George W. 
Reeves, Rev. Georg Almo and othirs. 
It was the longest-drawn-out game in 
history, and lasted for nearly three 
hours before our team squeezed out a 
victory, near 2 A.M. next morning. §o 
long did these players struggle for 
supremacy, that hundreds of specta 
tors left the Garden long before the 
final gong was sounded.

Our Women's Association held its 
regular monthly meeting on April 6th, 
and devoted almost all its time to 
ways and means of serving the three 
meals in succession during our late 
Bible Conference.

Our Moderator, Rev. D. Ramsay, 
D.D., spoke at our Bible Class on 
April 5th, and gave a very deep ad 
dress on the well-known beatitudes 
as found in the Book of St. Matthew. 
It was a very impressive sermon, that 
brought out much thought. Mrs. 
Annie Byme acted as interpreter.

At the Women's Association meet 
ing on April 6th, Mrs. John Drew 
(nee Evelyn Hazzlitt) was admitted 
as a member of the society. After the 
meeting, the ladies served cake and 
ice-cream in honor of the natal day 
of Mrs. R. M. Thomas, and as a 
token of esteem for the Rev. Georg 
Almo, who was an honorary guest 

  that evening.
The winning flf the junior hockey 

championship of Canada by the New 
market "Redmen" was somewhat sig 
nificant to us, and more especially to 
our deaf friend, Mr. Percy Alien, for 
on this team is a nephew of his.

Our genial Harry Sloan, of Church 
ill, with his uncle, came down and 
spent the week-end of April 8th in 
our midst. Harry's rose-like smile 
still adorns his countenance.

A very delightful party was hefd at 
at the home of Mr^ and Mrs. Walker 
Gagnon in Long Branch, on April 1st, 
when a number of the deaf here 
journeyed out to make merry 
evening. It was arranged in honor 
of Miss Nellie Patrick, who is be-

condition, but the side-roads in some 
parts were a nightmare, and for this 
reason he was unable to get around 
and see his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Averall, just outside of 
Cookstown.

Miss Ada James seems to be the 
leader of the advance guard to our 
Bible Conference, for she bobbed up 
from St. Thomas on April 8th, a 
week in advance, and remained until 
after the gathering.

It looks as if the Rev. Georg Almo 
will be invited to become our regular 
and paid minister, as the majority of 
our church members are favorable to 
his appointment, and at this writing 
negotiations are going, on with this 
object in view. The JOURNAL will tell 
more later on.

The entertainment put on by our 
Women's Association on the first of 
April was certainly a great credit to 
those who figured in its make-up, and 
each of the ten acts brought out peals 
of laughter and thunderous applause 
from the well-pleased audience. Had 
it not been for some outside attrac 
tions a larger crowd would surely have 
been on hand.

The pantomine opened with the la 
ment of the "Prodigal Son," in which 
Sam Goodall was the lust-wandering 
son, Mr. W. R. Watt, his heartbroken I 
dad, and Colin McLean, the snaring | 
companion of Sam. It was a good 
reel-off. After Mrs. H. Whealy pull 
ed off the "Lady's Maid," Mesdames 
Margaret, as the nurse, Edith Whealy, 
as the visitor and Messrs. Charles 
Elliott as the patient and Fred Ter 
rell, as the "nose-in," made a laugh- 
ible hit in "The Hospital." 
. Mrs. Charles Golds, Jr., and Miss 
Ema Sole brought forth much ap 
plause in the "Sailor Dance," the 
former being a Terpschorean star in 
this role.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Harris, in 
their farce, "Misfortune," well por 
trayed the folly of speculating upon 
watered stock, that sooner or later 
brings thousands to grief.

The sixth act, portraying "Susie 
Cynica," with Messrs. William Haz-

coming a favorite among the deaf 
here. All had a very enjoyable even 
ing and a well-filled inner man.

The Frats. put on a jig-saw enter 
tainment in the gym of our church, on 
Saturday, April 8th. Hardly more 
than a score turned out.

lilt and James Tate starring, was by 
long odds the most laughable piece of 
the whole show. It simply caused 
boisterous laughter and acclaim.

"The Big Mistake" was another 
laughter-bursting treat, and put a 
damper on the practice of courting 
by mail. Mesdames Edith Whealy 
ind Jesse Watt, and Messrs. W. R 
Watt, James Tate, Charles Elliott and 
Fred Terrell, figured in its production. 

"The Safe Thief" was another good 
production, and gave the whole au- 
lience a terrible scare and a huge 
laugh at one period.

"The Gipsy Dance," by Mrs. 
Charles Golds, Jr., and the antics of 
her partner, James R. Tate, was a 
great windiog-up treat to a very suc 
cessful show, from beginning to end. 

Our church Board of Trustees held 
its meeting for April on the 3d. with 
all members present except Mr. G. W'. 
Reeves. The chief business was in 
relation to our then-approaching Bible 
Conference, with its many ups and 
downs ' to regulate for a successful 
gathering.

The new deposit safe came in for 
commendation, and a fee of $1.50 a 
year was agreed upon for an inner 
safety box.

As Mrs. Andrew Waggoner, of 
Hamilton, was not physically well 
enough to fill out her engagement at

on March 18th, and remained as their 
guest until March 21st. To make her 
stay more pleasant, the Quintans in 
vited Walter Wagster over on the eve 
of her departure, and all had an en 
joyable evening together.

Upwards of thirty yean ago, this 
city was enjoying the society of more 
than a score of the deaf, who had 
great times then. But since then, one 
by one have dropped out, one way or 
the other, until today the number has 
dwindled into insignificance. At the 
time our flower was in bloom, Strat 
ford bad a station in connection with 
the Ontario Mission to the Deaf, 
which prospered for several years, but 
when our population began to wane, 
this Mission station began to sink in 
to oblivion for lack of support. Now 
those living here either go to Kitch 
ener, Woodstock, London, or Sarnia, 
whenever a meeting is held.

QU' APPELLE QUOITS

Mrs. Wood of Cupar, a sister of 
Miss Bertha Nicholls of this town, 
often comes across Mr. J. W. Gee, of 
that place, and considers him a fine 
old man, so active for his years. Al 
though the space between this town 
and Cupar is not very far, Miss 
Nicholls had not seen Mr. Gee for 
early five years

Miss Bertha Nicholls, of this place, 
s considered to be the most consistent 
leaf curler in Canada, and, by the 

way, is an expert at this winter 
>astime, which she loves to play. She 
s ready to try conclusions with any 
deaf lady curler in the land.

Miss Nicholls is a member of the 
Qu' Appelle Ladies Curling Club, and 
has been figuring in all its matches 
during its past season, playing from 
December 1st to March 21st, and has 
been well up with the top-notchers in 
every bonspiel. This club had two 
afternoons allotted to it every week, 
and the gentlemen's club, the other 
days. In a recent match between 
nicked members of either club, Mis* 
S'icholls and Mr. Moir came out with 
third prize.

The male members of the Qu' Np- 
pelle Curling Association have pre 
sented a silver cup to the ladies' club, 
to be competed for annually in the

ahead of them, Ned should get under 
and chase them up.

The Smalldon's two tons have 
oined their dad in the shoe-repairing 
msiness, and having installed a phone, 

and the use of the auto for calling and 
delivering the shoes, things have 
started to hum in their shop, with the 
auto darting hither and thither, and 
the cash-register jingling constantly. 
A reduction in prices had the effect  
a good sign, isn't it?

Mr. John F. Fisher, of London, 
came to our Y._W. C. A. on Saturday 
night, April lit, and gave a good 
Shakespearean story for about an 
lour. At the conclusion, he gave a 
jrief outline of how he has managed 
to escape the matrimonial snare so 
Far, which proved educational to two 
other widowers present. C. Adam 
Ryan, of Woodstock, who did not 
arrive in time to grab that easy chair, 
found another person enjoying that 
comfortable seat, but Adam vowed he 
would be the first one in next time, 
'by jabers."

On ApriOd our regular service at 
the Y. W. C. A. was ably conducted 
by Mr. Fisher, who gave a most ex 
cellent sermon on the twentieth verse 
of the third chapter of "Revelations."

self a real good actor in the character 
roles of Stan Laurel, also Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde, the latter play bring 
ing us the back-creep* and shivers. 
Then carrie John Moreland in the fan 
cied role of a young lady flirting on 
the street, that caused no end of merry 
laughter.

On Sunday afternoon, April 2d, at 
Wesley United Church, Mr. Shilton 
gave a sermon on the subject as laid 
down in Ephesians 4:32. "And be ye 
kind one to another, tender hearted, 
forgiving one another, even as God, 
for Christ's sake, hath forgiven you." 
Abo some illustrations besides. Every 
one thoroughly enjoyed the sermon, 
and after the service many questions 
were asked of Biblical verses, and an 
swered as clearly as potsible. Later 
a special supper was given by the 
members at an elite apartment in 
honor of Mr. Shilton, after which all 
bade him good-bye, with a request to 
come again. "Will ye, Johnny?"

MONTREAL MENTIONS

Mr. Reginald R. Garner, who came 
into the limelight lately, through being 
almost killed on the railway tracks 
near Sudbury, Ont., many months ago, 
left by the "Maritime Express" on

The Doxology was led by Mr. Max- April 6th, for Haifax where he board- 
well Whalls. and the Lord's Prayer, ed the "Duchess of Bedford" for a

Ixmspiels, and our friend, Miss Bertha 
Nicholls, is sure to be one of the lead 
ing teams next season for this coveted 
"plum." Bertha is a former pupil of 
the Belleville school.

Our service on Sunday, April 9th. 
was very largely attended, when the 
Rev. Georg Almo gave another of his 
soul-Stirring, heart-piercing and deep- 
going messages from the text, "He 
Passeth Knowledge Unto His People." 
,In his discourse he mentioned that the 
greatest acceptance to Him was our 
unflinching and abiding faith in Him, 
and those who believeth in Him have 
their sins washed in His blood. Prior 
to his sermon, our Junior Choir, in 
perfect unison, rendered that ever- 

Name of

Kitchener on April 9th, Mr. John T. 
Shilton was chosen as a substitute. 

Rev. Georg Almo, who had been
using the reception room for sleeping 
quarters up to this time, was invited 
to accept a more luxurious and quieter 
room upstairs in our parish house, and 
since then Mr. Almo has found it far 
better to his liking. 

We have been able to obtain re-

Jesus," that was wel 
who made up this quartette were the 
Misses Esther and Margaret Bowen, 
Doris Breen, and Lorance Tweedie. 
while a fine solo, entitled "Whosoever 
Shall Call on the Lord Shall be 
Saved," was efficiently given by Miss 
Ada James, in her usual pleasing way. 
' It being a lovely afternoon on April 
8th, Mr. Roy Bowen thought it worth 
while to take a trip into the open 
spaces, so set out early for a motor 
trip to Cookatown and Schomberg, 
and at the latter place had tea with

Mrs. Ellen Frome, widow of the 
late Mr. George Frome, of Lenora, 
Man., has been staying at the home 
of her stepdaughter, Mrs. Wallace 
Mackay, in Moose Jaw, since last No 
vember. At her late father's funeral, 
she caught a bad cold, that developed 
nto a severe attack of pneumonia, 

whfcb necessitated her stay at Moose 
Jaw longer than she intended to, but 
she hopes to return to her Manitoba 
home soon.

We leam that Mr. Noah LaBefc 
his son, Willle, and daughter, Flo 
rence, of Fort Qu' Appelle played on 
the curling team of that place the past 
winter, and Willie and Florence were 
among the lucky prize winners. Miss 
Bertha Nicholls would like to have a 
friendly game of curling with Mr. La 
Belle. Perhaps such a game could be 
rranged next season. 
We extend sincere sympathy t 

Mrs. John A. Braithwaite and he 
amily, of Windsor, Ont., upon he 
ecent bereavement. The deaf here 
ery well remember the Braithwaites 
vhen they farmed six miles outsid 
-ipton, and hardly a dozen miles from 

here. They were highly esteemec1 
when living here.

Miss Bertha Nicholh and' her 
brother were in Regina some time ago 
and the latter met Mrs. Jessie Calde 
while there, but Bertha was disap 
pointed, for she was elsewhere shop

by Mr. Fred Gwalter. The beautiful 
solo, "To Thee, Be Praise," wat ef 
fectively rendered by Mrs. W. J. 
Smalldon, and at the conclusion of 
the service, Miss Ada James grace 
fully chanted "Knocking at the 
Door." . All the deaf of this locality 
were present, besides a good number 
from London.

HAMILTON HIGHLIGHT*

We are glad to bear that the Bible 
Conference in Toronto at Easter waa 
a success, and trust the results will 
bring much good.

The members of the Wesley United
Church are very sorry to learn of the
passing on of Mr. John A. Braith-

aite, of Windsor; of Mrs. John For-
rthe, of Elmrra; of Mrs. William
agen, of Kitchener; and of Mrs.
dolph Kresin, of Port Huron. To the

lereaved relatives we extend sincere
ondolence.

Mr. Andrew S. Waggoner still coo- 
nues fine at his employment, and his 

egion of friends still continue drub- 
ing him "The Daddy of Them All." 

His legion of friends sprang a great 
urprise upon our young and popular 
riend, Mr. John Moreland, on the 
xcasion of his natd day on March 
9th, by seizing and shouldering him 
nd carrying him around, to the echo 
f "Hello, Jack, how do ye do?" and 

resides, presented him with many nice 
ifts. Mr. Moreland is greatly be- 

oved at the Sanitarium, whert he 
works, and where his sunny smiles and

duced bus fares on the Arrow Bus 
Lines, Ltd., to and from points where 
at present no Sunday trains make 
morning runs. This means of travel 
«iumes in handy where so much steam 
travelling is curtailed.

STRATFORD STROKES

Mr. Walter Wagster received a 
pleasant call from Mr. and Mrs. New 
ton Black and Messrs. Gordon Meyer 
and A. Skiff, all of whorn motored up 
from Kitchener on March 29th, and 
later surprised the Quinlan family be 
fore returning home at a late hour the 
same evening.

Mrs. Oliver Nahrgang, of Haysville 
dropped in upon Mr. and Mrs. Wil

relatives. The highways were in fine I liam Quinlan like a bolt from the blue

visit to his father and other folks in 
old London. However, his home go 
ing will be somewhat saddened, for he 
shall find his beloved mother absent 
from her old armchair. Years ago, he 
bade her a fond good-bye, ere he west- 
rard sailed never thinking it was his 

last farewell of her. But hardly a year 
ago, she sailed beyond the gloom.

Mr. S. Stanley Walker has. since 
the death of his wife some weeks ago, 
been engaging an elderly housekeeper 
to look after his home and his two 
children. Mr. Walker works in the 
dead-letter branch at the head post 
office here. '

Mr. and Mrs. William Dickson, of 
Montreal South, are booking pass- 

to

Th« ThTMfoM ItfMl «f

A noted educator has said that 
''.Wisdom is knowing what to dp next; 
skill is knowing how to do it; virtue is 
doing it." This seems to pretty well 
epitomize the whole matter, and em 
bodies in few words the three-fold 
purpose of education. Formerly, the 
imparting of knowledge was consider 
ed to be almost the whole of teaching: 
a well-stored mind almost the whole of 
education. Now mental development 
is or should be the main ideal in the 
academic pan of school work. The 
best educated child in a school may 
not be the one who knows the most, 
but the one who knows best how to so 
exercise his mental powers as to make 
the best possible use of what he has 
learned and to continue his own edu 
cation after he has left school; and 
who has the most perfect mastery 
over all of his physical, mental, moral 
and spiritual energies and capacities.

No one is well educated when he 
graduates from school, or college, or 
even university. When he has reach 
ed mature years, with what amusment, 
perhaps even humiliation does a man 
read over his graduation thesis and 
recall his florid and freely-expressed 
and very positive views on the great 
question of the day, and the great 
verities of life! What then seemed 
the essence 6"T wisdom, the last word

highest sense, should precede the vo 
cational -in educational ideals. The 
pendulum may have to swing back 
and forth for some time before the
ber'fect balance or sane equilibrium is 
found.

We said that mental development 
must come first. By this we meant in 
its relation to technical training. But, 
in truth, neither of these is of chief 
importance. Virtue, morality, the 
exercise of the social qualities of good 
will to all, of brotherly kindness, of 
disinterested service, and the develop 
ment of the spiritual graces should 
ever stand supreme. In every depart 
ment, in the every-day activities, in 
every period of school life, the moral, 
social and spiritual development of the 
child should have chief and foremost 
consideration; yet how often is this 
neglected! Whhout this the others 
may become but instruments of evil 
and vice and crime, as the world learn 
ed, to its bitter cost, not many years 
ago. All down through the ages, in the 
history of all the empires of the past, 
the great verity is taught that when 
the material and the selfish and the 
sensual take precedence over the 
moral and spiritual, deterioration and 
decay will inevitably result. It is a 
truth writ large in the whoe provi- 
dental and righteous order of the uni 
verse.

So it should be the supreme aim of
these great subjects, seems like -ry school and ̂ .eg«.to impress on

age to the old sod. They expect 
sail about June 9th, for a seven weeks 
pleasure trip to their old homes in 
Merrie England and Bonnie Scot 
land. We hope they enjoy their vaca 
tion to the fullest possible degree and 
upon their return at the end of July 
will have barrels of tales to relate to 
their legion of well-wishers on this 
side of the pond.

GENERAL GLEANINGS

Our genial good friend, Mr. GeorP. 
RUey, of Victoria, B. C., is at this 
writing, down in San Francisco Cali 
fornia enjoying a well-earned vacation 
and will speoa a week in Los Angeles

jing when her brother and Jessie me 
and had a little chat.

ST. THOMAS SPLASHES

Our deaf ladies seem to be gaining 
much experience in hymn reciting, 
combined with beauty of expression 
and slowness of motion, so we have 
been informed by outside critics. This 
speaks well for them.

On March 30th, Mr. George R. 
Munroe took in the amateur boxing 
bouts at the armory. The show, on
the whole, was good, but some of the 
decisions were rather raw.

Edward Paul has been eyeing his 
garden and waiting for spring weather, 
to start seeding. The neighbors vie 
with each other to see whose plants 
grow the fastest. In order to get

tearty laughs make life go easy there.
The members of the Wesley United 

Church are very sorry that they were 
unable to meet the Rev. Georg Almo, 
as was their ardent wish. Owing to 
the unfortunate hard times, most of 
hem were unable to hie away to To 

ronto for the purpose of gleaning from 
his wonderful sermons, which got 
going the rounds in this city. They 
are praying that God will ever be with 
him in his travels among the deaf, 
spreading the living tidings of His 
great love and kindness to them.

Mrs. Andrew S. Waggoner, who 
las been suffering for some time back 
from the after effects of intestinal 
trouble brought on by a severe attack 
of the flu, is now slowly but nicely 
recovering. Owing to the length of 
ber indisposition, she had to keep 
quiet, but with good nursing, we hope 
she will soon be fully restored again.

Learning that her natal day was on 
March 6th, at least a dozen of her 
friends got up and tendered Miss 
Gladys Holt a surprise party, and con 
gratulated her upon emerging from 
her minority Into her majority, for 
she is now a young lady of twenty- 
one. So speechless and embarrassed 
was she caught that she was too 
nervous to reply. However, she made 
all feel at home that evening in play 
ing various games. She received a 
dozen beautiful gifts that evening.

The members of the Wesley United 
Church were made happy on April 
1st, by the presence of Mr. John T

and other places ere he returns home 
Mrs. Riley could not accompany him 
ibis time on account of their daughter, 
Kathleen, being too busy with her 
school studies. We trust Mr. RUey 
will have a grand time and return 
north much tanned by the southern 
jreezes.

It was with very deep regret that 
we learned of the death of our well- 
known (riend, Mrs. Adotph Kresin, 
of Port Huron, Mich., who passed 
away on Tuesday morning April 4th. 
at three A. M. of a heart attack "and

childish twaddle to him now. He has 
travelled a long, long way since then. 
Education, be has found, did not end 
with graduation, and a diploma or 
even gold medal was no guarantee of 
perfect attainment. It is a life-long 
process to everyone who wishes to 
make the most of his talents and ap 
titudes.

Many a man who never went far 
ther than the public school, possibly 
not even that, is vastly better educat 
ed than many another who had the 
advantage of a full university course. 
The one has been always at it, using 
every possible opportunity for self-im 
provement, adding constantly to his 
store of information, gaining daily in 
mental development and in sanity of 
Judgment, perfecting himself, as far 
as may be, in vocational knowledge 
and skill. The other, on the contrary, | 
bas stood still.

 Has stood still," did we say? This 
is an egregious misstatement. There 
is no possibility of standing still. He 
that is not advancing is surely going 
backward. A school or college or 
university course gives a man a very 
great advantage over one not so favor 
ed, but its chief advantage is not in 
the actual amount -of information ac-

every child the vital truth that it is 
better to be good than to be wise, or 
clever, or great; that character trans 
cends intellect; that honesty and up 
rightness are better than riches; that 
he that ruleth his own heart is greater 
than he that taketh a city; that love 
is the regnant principle and kindness 
the most potent force in the universe. 

Tkt Canadian.

gas asphyxiation and was buried in 
the afternoon of April 6th. This is all 
the writer know of her demise at thb 
writing Mrs. Kresin was well known 
to a good many of the deaf in Canada 
and was very popular. We extend 
heartfelt sympathy to the breaved 
one* in their great loss.

HERBERT W. ROBERTS

The April Fool party given by the 
Senior Oral Club was held at the 
Young Women's Association Hall, 
Saturday evening, April 1st. Miss 
Virgie Ashcraft headed a committee 
planning this successful party. In 
"500" and rummy games, Ralph won 
first prize. The second prize was won

Shilton, of Toronto, who came up and 
gave them a lecture on Julius Caesar, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
S. Waggoner. After the lecture, very 
tasty refreshments were served, then

by Dwight Hepler, son of the once 
secretary of the Cleveland Association 
for Hard of Hearing. Violet Robin 
son won the first prize for the girls. 
An immense sponge cake (baked by 
Tony Novak, an employee of a well- 
known bakery), ice-cream and other 
lefreshments were served in a most

quired, but the superior mental train 
ing it affords; the inspiration derived 
from association with men of intel 
lectual emnence; the quickening of 
the mental process by the contact of 
mind with mind ; the influence and 
stimulus of the spirit of culture and 
fVnnement and high ideals that per 
meates, or should permeate, the very 
atmosphere of a college or university, 
and the power that has been acquired 
of making the best possible use of 
every capacity of mind and body.

But there can be no standing still. 
A college course is intended to be just 
an advantageous beginning and not an 
end in itself. Many a graduate re 
turns home, packs away his books ir 
the attic, hangs his beautifully framed 
diploma on the wall, and announces 
that "I have finished my education." 
And sad to say, he is telling the truth. 
He has finished his education.

But an academic course is only one 
phase of an all-around education. 
"Knowledge is power," is not true; 
knowledge gives power, or rather 
points the way to action, tells us what 
to do and perhaps how to do it. But it 
does .not provide the skill to do it 
that comes from the training of the 
eye and hand in the best possible use 
of the tools and appliances of indus 
try. Hence the importance, the abso 
lute necessity of vocational instruc 
tion, if a child is to become an efficient 
worker, able to earn a livelihood. This 
phase of educational work, almost ig 
nored a few decades ago, is now good 
education, and it is being increasingly 
emphasized and utilized. But the 
proper balance should be maintained.

Th« Nail*

In animals and birds the nails 
have various shapes and various uses, 
but in man their office is chiefly to 
add firmness to the tips of the 
fingers and the toes and thus Rive 
them power that they would not 
otherwise have. The nail lies on 
one of the layers of ihe skin, to 
which it is firmly attached and yet 
glides along it too; the growth of 
new nail tis'iie at its root pushes it 
out at the rateof about one thirtieth 
of an inch a week or a little more 
rapidly in young persons. The skin 
on which the nail rests is called 
the nail bed, the posterior fonrth or 
fifth of which, called the matrix, is 
where the nail is made. In health,, 
the nail* ^re pink, hut the color is 
not in the nail itself but in the skin 
below. In most persons at the base 
of the nail there is a crescent -shaped 
colorless area called the lunule, or 
little moon.

The n»W» ohn> nerve-*' »i»-mdex 
to health. Ordinarily the surface 
is smooth and slightly convex from 
side to side and also longitudinally, 
hut in chronic lung diseases and in 
certain h.art oiseases causing circu 
latory and nutritional diotnibance 
the longitudinal convexity increases 
and at the samt time the nail thick 
ens. In gouty persons there are 
often more or less prominent parallel 
longitudinal ridges, giving it the ap 
pearance that is described bv the 
term "reedv nail."

Similar ridges are sometimes seen 
on the nails of healthv old people. 
During some acute diseases such as

efficient manner. Everyone reported 
a delightful time. S. H.

Two kinds of people are necessary
a little vaudeville treat was staged by I for a strong committee—some to make 
Mr. Cecil Murtell, who proved him-'speeches and some to do the work.

It is quite possible to give it undue 
prominence, as is done in some places: 
of allowing it to overshadow and un 
duly limit the academic side of educa 
tion. The latter should be first and 
foremost always, for it is primary and 
fundamental. The cultural, in its

typhoid fever the growth of the nails 
is retarded, and after recovery 'here 
is seen to be a transverse furrow 
working along as the nail grows our: 
the furrow seems to be associated 
with a condition of lowered vitality 
marked by reduced blood pressure 
and by physical depression. After P 
case of typhoid fever in which the 
patient has had a relapse, tw» such 
parallel furrows may be present.

White spots or streaks ate not un 
common. Indeed, the spots are 
frequent, especially in children, and 
appear to have- no speci«l signi 
ficance; just what they are has never 
been satisfactorily explained. Anoth 
er way in which the nail is marked 
is by nnmerons little pits, whjch have 
given rise to the expression "thimble 
nails." They frequently "ccnr in 
gouty persons and are sometimes 
associated with the scaly skin disease 
called psoriasis.
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Whenever wrong is done 
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That wrong is also done to us,
• And they are slaves most base. 
Whose love of right is for themselves. 

And not for all the race."
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Cartlllcatlon of Taaehara

Mary J. Put-tall

THE devoted and self-sacrificing 
work of Miss Mary Josephine 
Purtell, for the- welfare of the 
Catholic deaf, is not ended in her 
death, but will continue to exert a 
beneficial influence upon those who 
profited by her ministrations; for: 
the good that men and women do, 
lives after them. Ma<f , J.' Purtell 
thoroughly understood the deaf, and 
her sympathetic heart and keen 
mentality was dedicated to their 
worldly welfare. Her death occur 
red on the morning that preceded 
Easter, after a long illness, and at 
the St. Joseph's Institute , for the 
Deaf, where her faithful service 
began over fifty years ago. She won 
the respect, admiration, and love of 
generation after generation of deaf 
school children and adults. As a 
teacher she was unusually impressive 
and successful; as conductor of the 
St. Elizabeth Home for Working 
Girls she gave practical help and 
oversight and advice, where it was 
really helpful; and as a social 
worker she brought light and happi
ness into of the dun-grey lives 
the silent and neglected.

of

ON« of the really progressive and 
potentially helpful moves in the edu 
cation of the deaf is the certification 
of teachers, that the Conference of 
Executives of American Schools for 
the Deaf has adopted, and which has 
been approved by the Convention of 
American Instructors of the Deaf.

This Certification Committee is 
headed by the Principal of the Mary 
land School for the Deaf, Prof. Igna- 
tius Bjorlee, as Chairman, and which 
includes active heads of schools in 
Rochester, N. Y., New Jersey, Mas- 1 
sachusetts, Missouri, Utah and Ar 
kansas.

An application blank that segre 
gates the different grades of teaching 
has recently been sent out, which does 
not invalidate certificates already is 
sued, but offers the opportunity for 
advancement to a higher grade at no 
additional cost to those who may 
qualify.

Hereafter, the matter of favoritism 
will be subordinated to merit. The 
Committee will certify training centers 
and prescribe a standard for teachers 
who shall from time to time enter the 
work. "Thus the general tone of the 
teaching profession is being elevated. 
Furthermore, every branch of our 
teaching program is included."

Outstanding service will be recog 
nized, so that there can be no appre 
hension on the part of old-time 
instructors that they will be obliged 
to start over again. Nevertheless they 
should obtain a certificate; for it will 
be for their benefit, as well as the 
benefit of the deaf, that they possess 
one.    

As the number of deaf teachers of 
the deaf has dwindled steadily during 
the past several years, this certifica 
tion plan should be welcome to those 
deaf who aspire to enter the teaching 
profession, and by competence, ex 
ample and service, inspire and benefit 
2" rn class of people, 

from speech* teaching, but 
ly as lecturers, tutors, and vo 

cational teachers, the deaf are sure to 
 excel; because they know that what 

enabled them to ameliorate the handi 
cap of deafness will invariably prove

Gallaudet Home
The 21st day of March is univer 

sally supposed to be the first day of 
the spring season. This year it was 
a sunless, dismal, cold and uncomfor 
table day.

It delights the matron and her as 
sistant to make the members of our 
family happy whenever they can think 
of a way or means to do so, and it 
ilso delights us. During the past three 
months of January, February and 
March, there were about six members 
of the twenty-three which make this 
family who had birthdays. Instead of 
entertaining each person individually 
whenever his or her birthday arrived, 
the matron entertained them collec 
tively at a special table in the dining 
room on March 15th. Each person 
was the glad recipient of some kind of 
a gift from her and her assistant.

In the middle of March houseclean-

famlh/ of thirteen* ch'iWren. ft* 
sixty years old on the "third day of 
March, and is strong and healthy and 
gay. Until a year-age, he hacf >eei} 
doing his business here every Friday 
morning for twenty yaiis. On Jo- 
count of the depression the Home hid 
to drop him, so tW men dd.tneir own 
shaving. :   ;- ;

Rev. Herbert C. Merrill pa»*d 
Washington's birthday here.

Miss M. L. Barrager made «hfe 
place" her regular monthly visit'On 
March 23d, and so for sapper on thfc 
day we had stewed oysters at her'W- 
pense.

When I was a boy about eight yetn 
of ag«, before I was deprived of my 
precious sense of- hearing, and was liv 
ing in "the town of Bowmanville, On 
tario, Canada, I heard some kind of a 
singing one morning, and felt that its 
tune was wonderfully grand. Many 
of the birds that live near those insti 
tution are admirably good singers and 
so the hearing folks are charmed with 
their sweet voices. If the residents of 
this home were in the full possession 
of their hearing, they would find im 
mense enjoyment in listening to the 
singing of these many birds, and the 
hum of the many kinds of insects, and 
not be as lonesome a» they often are. 
For many years, the home has been 
in the possession of 'a canary bird. It 
was brought here by a former vicar of 
St. Ann's Church and presented to the 
late Mrs. K. M. Jones, who was ma 
tron. Before coming up here with the 
bird, the preacher had jokingly in 
formed the matron that a new resident 
was coming along with him. The 
matron accordingly had the assistant 
matron, the late Miss Barbara John 
son, get a bedroom ready for the new 
comer. Mrs. Jones was overwhelm 
ed with surprise when the preacher ar 
rived and handed her the canary in its 
cage, and told her it was the newly ad 
mitted resident. This canary is still 
here, and is exceedingly well cared for. 

The matron and her hearing and 
speaking helps are very fond of 
flowers, and so on the inner window 
sill or tables of this hot&e may be seen 
a pot or vase of fragrant flowers that 
fill the air of the room with their de 
licious fragrance. People seem to de 
vote considerably more attention to 
flowers than the singing birds, simply 
because they can be kept anywhere, 
and with but very little attention, ex 
cept a regular sprinkling of water 
each day.

At about 10 o'clock, on the morning, 
of March 27th, Mrs. Sarah Collins, 
who was born on July 11, 1841, and 
who had been a resident of this home 
since April 17th, 1920, passed away. 
Mrs. Burmeister died on January 8th,

They saw
Uis'btMd t'o the end 0$ 

the ch»u», then walk b*£k<   few 
step.* and dfofc it on the ground. 
After that-he retired .to his kennel 
and lay *J*riJ. s  '"*' **•

Sootier or rfter-the chickens saw 
the bread and gathend for a feast*. 
At the right moment ttie fox sprang 
among them and ..ted a chicken 
dinner. ' *jr

The moral is plaid i all of t»s like 
variety'in-oar diet.  

O H I O
NeSrs item* fer thtt column our.be sent to 

Mb* B. Edgar, 56 UtU Avt . Columbus, 0.

ing was taken up. Mr. Kohl has 
cleaned out the smoking room and the 
barbershop and painted them and 
they look very fine. Mr. Kohl also 
painted about all the radiators in the 
house. They mmil>er several dozen. 
Kvery morning each man has some 
sort of a chore to do. Harry Sharp, 
the upholsterer, and Wilbur Stilwell 
clean up the smoking room, the men's 
sitting room and some other rooms, 
while someone else gives the asphalt 
|»rch a sweeping. This home is in a 
part of the country where myriads of 
birds of many s|)ecics make their 
homes, and if permitted to do so, 
dozens of them would build their nests 
beneath the overhanging eaves of the 
building, causing much damage and 
making a lot of dirt.

On the night of February 4th, Rev. 
L. R. Carner, of the Christian and 
Missionary Alliance Church of Pough- 
keepsie, entertained the family with 
slides on India which were very in 
teresting. Mr. Carner was born in 
India, his father having been a mis 
sionary for many years in that coun 
try. Mr. and Mrs. Carner are much 
inte'rested in our silent family.

It was on March llth, 1926, that 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Keller came 
here to Ijve for the rest of their'days. 
Mrs. Keller is now eighty years of 
age and still quite active, while hrr 
husband is a few years younger than 
she. Three years ago, on March 23d, 
1930, this aged couple celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary, and on 
the 23d of March, this year, they 
celebrated their 53d anniversary. 
Their daughter, Mrs. Michael Kee- 
gan, who lived with her husband and 
nineteen - years - old son, at Willow 
Brook, a few miles away from Long 
Beach, California, recently wrote her 
parents the following letter, which 
came by aeroplane: "Willow Brook, 
Cal., March 14th. Dear Mother 
and father We are all O. K. Our 
house is still standing, but we are 
sleeping in a tent in the back yard and

and Mrs. Schuyler, on February 6th. 
In the last ten months, four of the 
women have gone to their rest. Mrs. 
Collins was the oldest of the four. 
Now there are nine women and thir 
teen men living here.

STANLEY

DETROIT

effective when applied to others. You 
can call it psychology if you prefer; 
but the deaf (not the hard-of-hearing) 
have an innate understanding of one 
another.

Convention

The Georgia Association of the 
Deaf is scheduled to hold its con 
vention at Savannah, during the first 
week of July (1st to 5th) of the 
present year. A goodly degree of 
publicity is being distributed among 
the deaf of that State, outlining a 
tentative program and pointing out 
the advantages of Savannah for an 
enjoyable meeting..

still having tremors. The house next 
door has gone and its people are stay 
ing with us. It has been terrible. We 
are all on edge ready to run at every 
shake. I guess our house is pretty 
solidly built. We never thought it 
was. Some of my bottles of jelly and 
catsup in the bathroom were broken. 
We are saving the papers for you. We 
are right in the path of the quake. 
Compton is but a mile from us, and 
the business section of that prosper 
ous town is gone. About a dozen 
houses in Willow Brook are demolish 
ed. Don't worry, we are allright and 
taking no chances. Will write again. 
Love, Nancy." As Mr. Keegan is a 
plumber by trade, there is good reason 
to believe that a demand for plumb 
ers will be made in that devastated 
region.

Whenever any of the folks need their 
hair cut, Mr. Hugh Meyer, the Wap- 
pingers Falls barber, comes over here 
to do work. He is the last of a

Mr. William C. Cornish's aged 
father passed away on April 1st, after 
a long illness. He was buried in his 
native country, St. Thomas, Ontario. 

Mrs. Blanche Kresin, beloved wife 
of Mr. A. Kresin, of Port Huron, 
Midi., dropped dead at their home 
last April 3d. She was graduated from 
the Flint School for the Deaf, and 
taught there for several years. She 
leaves her husband and two grown- 
up children. Sympathy goes to the 
t>ereaved family.

Rev. H. B. Waters and family have 
returned home to Royal Oak from 
Missouri, where they attended ' the 
funeral of the former's aged mother. 
Sympathy goes to the family:.

Mr. Ivan Heymanson has returned 
home from his business trip to Nash 
ville, Tenn., fast March 25th. He told 
us ajjout the floods in Ohio and Ten 
nessee.

An Easter keno social was given at 
St. John's Parish House on April 7th. 
A good crowd attended.

Miss Metha Kinn, of Angola, N. Y., 
entertained her friends to a farewell 
party in honor of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hcnderson, Monday evening, March 
27th, before they departed for 
Detroit.

Mrs. Elizabeth Toellnen accom 
panied Mr. and Mrs. James Hender- 
son to Detroit on Tuesday, March 
28th. Mrs. Toellnen will remain in 
Detroit for the Easter holidays.

Good vaudeville will be given by 
the N F. S. D., No. 2, at the Cadillac 
.Association of the Deaf club hall, on 
April 22d. Refreshments will be 
served. Mr. Rubin is the chairman. 
Don't fail to come.

An electric keno social will be given 
by the C. A. D., at its club hall, on

The Sunday" nmrnal Dispatch of 
Aprjl 2d, contained a loug article 
about Our School, which was written by 
Principal It F. Nlhon. Photographs 
were shown of the different shops with 
the boys at work. These gave the 
public a good idea of the training, the 
deaf boys are getting industrially. 
One classroom picture was shown.

Of course, the jig-saw puzzle craze 
has kept the boys and the girls busy. 
The local manager of the Standard 
Oil Company donated several dozen 
puzzles to the school and all worked 
at them more eagerly than at their 
daily tasks. There is one, a checker 
board puzzle, which seems the most 
difficult of all.

School was dismissed last Friday, 
April 7th, to let the teachers attenc 
the annual conference of teachers ai 
the Ohio State University. """Most of 
the deaf teachers spent their time in 
nosing into the new text books on dis 
play. Principal Nilson offered to in 
terpret any lectures for the deaf, but 
all seemed to prefer the book hunting 
to lectures.

It is reported that Rev. F. C 
Smielau has found it necessary to 
retire from active service now. He 
tried to keep on with his church ser 
vices, but found himself too weak, am 
so resigned that work. He will be 
unable to be at the N. A. D. meeting 
in New York even. In fact he has 
relinquished all activities with which 
he has been connected. Just where 
he intends to locate is not yet known 

I have been told that the reunion 
scheduled for this summer at the Ohic 
school will not be held. After mud 
investigating, the executive committee 
agreed that it was best to wait til 
1934, as the most of the alumni mem 
bers felt that there could not be a gooc 
attendance with so many out of worl 
and others on part time only. It i 
hoped by 1934 business will be in a 

etter condition.
Some one gave out the impression 

that Ohio has a .new State House. 
That is wrong, as the State House is 
still in use, but we have a fine new 
State office building.

Mr. James Steward, who was a 
teacher in our school for many years, 
and now retired on a pension, has been, 
very ill and his friends felt very anx 
ious over his condition. At present he 
is somewhat better and hopes to visit 
the school before it closes. Mr. Ste 
ward began his work soon after the late 
Dr. Jones took over the school and 
remained a most efficient teacher till a

Endowment for Athlottea at 
Oallaudat

Doubtless in the past many have
wondered why Gallaudet has such
arying athletic success from year to

fear. • Many theories might be ad-
anced, but after all are considered,
narrows down to a definite and glar- 

ngly apparent few. Under the present 
ntiquated financial system, the Athle- 
ic Association, outside of membership 
ees, exists solely upon the profits of 
uartntees obtained through outside 
thletk contests. Managers have to 
rrange their schedules so that finan- 
ial columns balance, and with no real 

reserve fund emergencies and only a 
imited .amount for home game 
uarantees, they have an exceedingly 
lifficult task. Each year we are 

obliged to include in our schedule one 
ir two more colleges far out of our 

numerical class, who regard us as mere 
set-ups. Their larger guarantees en 
able us to schedule other colleges more 
m a plane with ourselves.

We have in other years been able to 
contest with success against much larg 
er colleges. Formerly it was a point 
of honor to use as few substitutes as 
wssible and only in case of real ne 

cessity. Under that system we could 
meetjarger colleges on a more aqual 
>lane, despite our inferior" numbers, 
Today, with the advent of the Notre 
Dame system and mass playing in 
botball and^yen to an increasing ex- 
:ent in other sports, the side which 
las the most good substitutes and is 
able to keep a fresh team on the field 
generally has a very definite edge. In 
aasketball mass playing is used more 
each year, and may in time reach the 
same proportions as in football.

These set-up games are usually 
early in the season. Our bigger op 
ponents use as many reserve teams as 
they happen to have available, and 
with our limited squads, we are up 
against it, except in a very exception 
al year when we have unusually good 
material. Injuries and broken morale 
from these early-season encounters 
often follow throughout the schedule, 
handicapping us in games against col 
leges in our class. Once in a long 
while sufficient good material is avail 
able to give these large colleges a hard 
battle, or even a defeat. This makes 
it even more difficult to meet smaller 
colleges without great financial loss. 
Thus we periodicaly find ourselves up 
against a stiffer schedule than before, 
and minus the previously available 
material. We cannot schedule colleges 
in our own class for a succesful run 
of seasons, because the guarantees we 
can afford to offer are insufficient to 
prove tempting, and we cannot meet 
smaller colleges on their own fields at 
what guarantees they will give without

Governor Homer, on April 7th, 
appointed Luther Taylor, better 
known to baseball fans as Dummy 
Taylor, one time pitcher for the New 
York Giants, house father at the 
State School for the Deaf at Jackson 
ville. Taylor resides at Clinton, 
III. Mr. Taylor left the Iowa school 
after being boys' supervisor for some 
years and went to.Missouri, where he 
bought a farm and ran it, while his wife 
continued teaching at the said school. 
Some time later she died of pneu 
monia. After Abat he went to Clinton, 
where he married Lenora Bjorquest. 
They have had a hard time, as her 
property is encumbered on account of 
the depression.

Four daring bandits held up the 
fifth floor office of E. C. DeWitt 
& Co., manufacturers of patent medi 
cines, at 2835 Sheffield Avenue, and 
fled with a $1,600 payroll, which had
just been delivered 
William White and

the 
few

office. 
other

deaf-mutes working below were un- 
ware of the robbery in the office, but 
the bandits did not touch them.

Any prisoner caught gambling for 
money at Stateville penitentiary here 
after will be punished by solitary con 
finement, Warden Frank D. Whipp, 
former superintendent of the Illinois^ 
School for the Deaf, ruled last week. 
The warden informed the prisoners 
that the anti-gaming laws apply with 
in the prison as well as outside. 
No anti-gambling discipline has been 
inflicted on the prisoners since the 
scandal of 1926, in which a prisoner 
who had won two hundred dollars in a 
blackjack game was slugged by an 
other prisoner on his way to kitchen 
duty and was robbed of his winnings.

The social activities of Beidler 
Silent Club do not show the signs of 
abatement with the approach of late

Tremendous natural difficulties 
made building the Sao Paulo Railway, 
or the "Coffee Railroad," of Brazil, a 
remarkable engineering achievement. 
Although the road is only eighty- 
seven miles long, it has nineteen tun 
nels, sixteen viaducts and two miles of 
retaining walls. The largest viaduct, 
according to the Pan-American Maga 
zine, is three hundred and fifty-five 
feet long and one hundred and fifty 
feet high and is supported on steel 
towers.

The road takes its odd nickname 
from the fact that virtually its whole 
business is transporting coffee. Un 
fortunately, the plateau on which the 
coffee plant flourishes lies some two 
thousand six hundred feet above sea 
level, and the face of the lofty 
terrace is no abrupt that railway con 
struction of the ordinary kind is out of 
the question. In planning the road, 
therefore, the engineers decided to 
build an incline on which the trains 
could be run by a cable. The weight 
of a cable long enough to reach the 
summit would be so enormous that the 
height had to be divided into five 
secnons, each of which could be treat 
ed as a unit; the sections were laid out 
perhaps a mile and a quarter in 
length. Separating the inclines are 
bank-heads four hundred and twenty- 
five feet long. The total climb is 
thus made in a little more than six 
and a half miles. The average rise is 
about four hundred feet to the mile, 
and the actual grade on the inclines is 
eight feet in one hundred. Except in 
the centre of the inclines, where there 
is a passing place, only three rails are 
laid; the middle one is used both by 
upgoing-and by downcoming trains. 

The hoisting engine at the head of 
each section is of one thousand horse 
power and is controlled by an engineer

spring and summer. As if trying to 
outdo the older-standing organizations 
of the deaf, this club seems to want 
to be the first one to give some sort 
of annual affair, called "Grand Annual 
Dance," which includes "Girls' Dress 
Contest." The hall and its address 
are comparatively unknown to the 
deaf generally Military Blue Coat 
Armory, 1239 45th North Wood 
Street. The date is May 20, 1933; 
the chairman, S. Rechtoris.

Like Chicago League of Hebrew 
Deaf and Central Oral Club, Beidler 
Silent Club is contemplating moving to 
new quarters some time in this coming 
Fall. The location has not been found 
yet.

Sunday, April 30th. Mr. Heymanson 
is the chairman. Everybody is wel
come.

MRS. L. MAY.

A Four-Footed Iploura

Here is a fox story with a moral: 
A certain family in Colorado, it is 
related, caught a young fox, 
which they kept chained to a kennel. 
They fed the little fellow a great 
deaf of bread.

presently they began to miss their 
chickens. They though first of all 
the young {ox, but H.did not seenv 
likely that he could kill them, chain 
ed an he was. Nevertheless, several 
member* of the family concealed

few years ago. His trouble has been 
what the doctors called "inward rheu 
matism." He was taken to Grant 
Hospital for blood tests and then sank 
into unconsciousness for four days. 
As he expressed it to me, he "was dead 
for four days." The teachers at the 
school remembered him with lovely 
flowers, and he said to be so remember 
ed was' worth more than medicine to 
him. He was always loved and re 
spected by his pupils. All are wishing 
him many more ha$py days and better 
health.

Mr. Ryan, the foreman of the 
Ckronitlt. office, was much saddened 
when he heard of the fate of the Akron, 
as the commander, F. G. McCord, was 
an old pal of his. Both worked in a 
publishing house in Vincennes, Ind. 
some twenty years ago, and a strong 
friendship grew between them.

When Mr. A. B. Greener was visit 
ing at his daughter's home in Fort 
Wayne, Ind., last week, he had the 
pleasure of meeting several old friends 
Among those from Ohio were Mr. ant 
Mrs. John Pershing (Mrs. Ella Steele) 
who were busy getting into a new 
home.

Mr. Kreigh B. Ayers, of Akron, was 
a caller at the school Sunday and, as 
usual, met with a hearty welcome 
Mr. Ayers predicts that the building 
of large dirigibles will not be given up 
on account of the accident to the 
Akron. This week the sister ship, the 
Macon, is to take to the air.

Mr. George Kinkel, of the Ohic 
Home, was in Columbus one day las 
week and called at the school to see 
those whom he knew. Each time h 
comes he sees so many new faces tha 
he feels lost.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smethere 
had as their house guest recently Miss 
Helen Goff, of Marysville.

The Boy Scouts at the school will 
attend the Scout Circus, April 22d, 
and will take some part in the doings,

seriously endangering our own finan 
cial balance. We consequently suffer 
a series of overwhelming defeats from 
colleges out of our class, or at the be 
ginning of the season we have our 
team crippled by larger colleges, who 
pay us huge guarantees for the privi 
lege of hurling some three or four 
complete teams in rotation against us. 
Is it, then, a wonder that we suffer 
such defeats? But it is only after 
such a series of seasons that colleges 
in our own class screw up sufficient 
courage to again consider us in their 
schedules.

What is the remedy for such a 
situation? It is fairly obvious. With 
a substantial reserve, such as the pro- 
x>sed but far from completed Athle- 
c Endowment Fund, paying annual 

nterest into the association treasury, 
lie influence would be far-reaching 

and the benefits too many to here 
numerate. The now-necessary evil 
f our playing bigger colleges in the 
ole of set-ups would be avoided; more 
tome games with colleges in our 
lass would become a possibility, and 

the Faculty coaches who sacrifice so 
much of their time for so little in re- 
urn could be better reimbursed. Bet- 
er equipment could be purchased and 
« available for intramural as weir ai 
ntercollegiate sports, thus making the 
>enefit'more general. With the addi- 
ional money, managers could safely 

afford to schedule teams in our class 
throughout the seasons, thus making 
our records more uniform. Interest 
n athletics among our students, 
alumni and other friends would be 
stimulated and sustained. Gate * re 
ceipts would mount, proper medical 
attention could, be given to injured 
players, and our entire athletic system 
brought up to a standard more on a 
par with hearing colleges of our size, 
and compared to whom we are now 
hopelessly behind the times. 

At present the Athletic Endowment

Once again, there Is another talkie 
that has the sparkle of action that 
suits the deaf, "Air Hostess."

As there will be a convention, to be 
held by the N. A. D. in New York 
City, there is speculation as to whether 
there is to be any influx of deaf visi 
tor to stop over at Chicago on the 
way, or whether any of the deaf East 
erners are coming over to see the 
Century of Progress Exposition, be 
cause of the New York Convention. 
All Chicago organizations would like 
to know the intentions of the travelers 
and excursions.

Rev. Hasenstab and Rev. A. Dahm 
administered the Lord's Supper to a 
large number of their churchgoers 
Palm Sunday, April 9th, at M. E. 
Mission and Lutheran Church for the 
Deaf, respectively.

Miss L. Sheridan has been taken 
back to the hospital for further treat

stationed on an elevated platform, 
where he has his train in full view for 
the whole distance of his section. 
Morever, an indicator in front of him 
moves as the train moves.

The train is made up either of three 
passenger cars or of six freight cars 
and is attached to the cable by a loco 
motive brake van run by a crew of 
two men. For a few miles an ordi 
nary locomotive draws the train, 
which starts on the coast; at the foot 
of the incline the locomotive is detaO- 
ed, and the brake van, taking its place 
at the lower end of the train, picks up 
the cable and grips it and thus pushes 
the rare to the summit of the first sec 
tion. There the cable is dropped, and 
the brake van, running by its own 
steam as a locomotive, pushes the 
train along the bank-head level to the 
Toot of the next incline.

The little road carries nine hundred 
and   twenty-four thousand tons of 
coffee annually, and as a result the 
railway is perhaps the most flourish 
ing in the world. It commonly pays 
annual dividends of fifty per centl

Tho •tonaWall

ment.
3348 W. Harrison St.

THIED FIAT.

under their scoutmaster, Mr. Charles 
Miller.

Members of the senior cjaas are busy 
getting ready for graduation now. At 
this writing, it is not known just when 
our school is to close.

Mr. Earl Mather, of Richmond, 
Ind., with his smile, was greeting 
friends Sunday, the 2d.

E.

Fund has approximately $3,149. The 
reason for its apparent standstill dur 
ing the past years is that popular 
attention in deafdom has been focused 
on the efforts to boost the Edward 
Miner Gallaudet Fund to the $50,000 
mark. That has been accomplished 
almost two years since. The $50,000 
is in the hands of the College trustees, 
and the E. M. G. Fund is at present 
without a definite aim. In view of 
-he circumstances, The Buff and Blue, 
lacked by popular sentiment among 
the entire student body, strongly urges 
that the alumni either rally to the sup 
port of the Endowment Fund, or else 
consider using the E. M. G. Fund as 
a means toward the boosting of the 
Athletic Fund to the $10,000 mark. 

The Buff and Blue is stating the 
conditions which are being more 
acutely felt each year. We hope that 
our far-flung alumni, ex-students and 
other friends, will think this over and 
act accordingly for the bettering of 
the athletic conditions at Gallaudet.— 
L. G. m the Buff and Blue,

What ttw Old Muaw Know

A bear is afraid in the dark. The 
old *qnaw knew it and acted accord 
ingly. She wanted bear for supper, 
and she got it. How she succeeded 
Mr. Arthur Heming tells in the 
WorUts Work. His story is notable 
aroonjj tbo.se that tell of the clever 

'wmy» in "which man 'Has outwitted 
bruin.

The Indian woman and her eight- 
year-old daughter, he writes, were 
gathering moss on the shore of Great 
Slave Lake. Canada, when the 
mother, observing a clump of gnarl 
ed spruces not far off, sent the little] 
girl there to see whether she could 
find berrieH. The child" found in 
stead a round hole that led into a 
cavern beneath the roots of the trees, 
which stood upon a liule knoll. She 
called to her mothe^lb come and 
see it.

On kneeling and peering within, 
the mother discovered a bear. Turn 
ing swiftly round, she sat down in 
such a way that her body completely 
blocked the hole and shut out all 
light. Then she sent her child on 
the run for camp to fetch her father 
with his gun.

To anyone not versed in woodcraft 
the squaw would seem to be extra 
ordinarily brave; but bravery did not 
enter into the act. The woman 
knew bears; that is all. She knew 
that, so long as nil light was blocked 
from the hole, tlje creature would lie 
still.

When the father arrived he shot 
the beai—and a big fellow he was!

In some places the stone wall ran 
through rich tangles of wild cherry 
and sumac; irr other places it bounded 
wide sweeps of field. Beyond it the 
fields, brown or green or golden, ac 
cording to the season, stretched away 
to the blue sky. But to Charlotte 
Graves, young, eager and impatient 
for life, the gray wall was like the 
wall of a prision. There was nothing 
that really was living. All the real 
things were elsewhere.

One day some people stopped their 
car to asked for a drink of water. 
Charlotte glad of anything to break 
the monotony, carried a pitcher out to 
them. As she reached the car one of 
the party waS exclaUning over the 
beauty of the wall.

^'I'd like to come back and paint 
it!" he cried, "Look at the colors in

liMxeuaabla
We hear people say "had went" and "whereat,"

And make other "breaks" without number 
Till the sound at bad English, to needleas

and flat,
Is enough to c*u*e uneasy slumber. 

But the culprits that worry us most ol themall—
I hardly know just what to style 'em— 

Are the obstinate, obdurate people who call 
A school for the deaf an asylum.

W. A. C. In Tin Califonlt Nmt.

it and that line of hills beyond!"
Charlotte followed his glance.  , 

"Why, fr> nothing, but an old stone r:'.'    -' 
wall I" she said.

The man looked down at her. "You 
do not deserve that stone wall, young 
lady, if you can not see it," he de 
clared half whimsically.

Chalrotte colored and escaped as 
soon as possible, but several times in 
the next few days, she studied the old 
wall, trying to see in it what the art 
ist had seerti Then in a fit of impa- 
tence she gave it up; pictures. She 
knew better than any stray traveler 
what that wall really wast

A few weeks later a college profes 
sor who was boarding at a house a 
couple of miles down the road stopped 
at the gate and fell into talk with her 
father. "That's a fine wall you 
have," the professor remarked." I -.". 
wonder whether you'd let me take a 
specimen or two from it?"

"What for?" The question was ~ 
Charlotte's. "Because," he replied, 
"there are some remarkably interest- "' 
ing pieces of rock there, and I'm mak 
ing a collection. It's a habit I've had 
all my life, and I can not seem to get 
over it. It's such good fun, you see."

"How do you make a collection ?" ~"-"" 
the girl asked.

The professor looked at her again, 
more keenly. "If you will come down 
to Mrs. Cram's tomorrow, I'll show 
you," he promised her.

That was the beginning. A few 
years later Charlotte Grave's collec-
tion of minerals was found worthy of 
a place in a women's college. But 
Charlotte herself had learned some 
thing greater than geology. She had 
learned that a prison wall may be a 
gate of opportunity, and that the place 
to begin to live Is the place where you 
are.



NEW YORK
New* Items (or this column should u* 

sent direct to the DtA»-Mu«s' JOURNAL. 
Station M, New York.

A few words of Information in a letter 
or postal card is sufficient. We will do the 
rest.

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
At Roselle, N. J., on the 7th of 

April, 1933, the twenty-fifth wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Avens was celebrated by their relatives 
and friends. Among the deaf were 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Timer, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Nimmo, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Manus and A. McL. Baxter.

Mr. and Mrs. Avens have been 
blessed with a daughter and two sons, 
who were present and helped in enter 
taining the guests.

The game of "500" was played. 
The winners were Mrs. McManus and 
Mr. Frank Nimmo. The booby prize 
was given to Mrs. Nimmo.

A dainty supper was served to all 
present. Many commented on the 
fine appearance of the couple and al 
wished them many another happy 
anniversary. Lovely presents were
bestowed on 
friends.

them by relatives anc

N. A. D.
The "Roof Garden Ball" under the 

direction of the local N. A. D. Con 
vention committee, is only two week! 
off Sunday evening, April 30th, to be 
precise.

Those who have not yet secure< 
their tickets selling at seventy-five 
cents each are advised to do so with 
out delay, as all are shortly to be re 
called, and the admission charge 
the Hotel Pennsylvania door will con 
sequently be at one dollar per person 
no less. Incidentally, the Committee 
reserves all rights.

Among those who have promised I 
attend the affair are many "cele 
brities" both deaf and hearing.

Conditions are dreary and "silent 
enough for us silents. Why be 
"shut-in" or "wallflower" and depriv 
yourself of the pleasure of attendin 
this affair? Come and join the merrj 
throng at the Hotel Pennsylvania o 
Sunday evening, April 30th,

Miss Mary J. Purtell died on Satur- 
ay, April 15th, at the St. Joseph's 
nstitute for the Deaf, Eastern Boule- 
ard and 177th Street, The Bronx, in 
ie Girls' Department. She was the 
ster of Rev. Michael J. Purtell, who

in charge of the Catholic Deaf- 
rtute Centre of this city. Mass was 
aid at 10 A.M., at the Institute chapel 
n Tuesday, April 18th. Interment 
t St. Raymond's.

For many years Miss Purtell was

PHILADELPHIA
News Items for this column should be sent 

to James Reidcr, 1538 North Dover Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

B. H. S. D.
The Brooklyn Hebrew Society 

the Deaf ushered in Passover with 
fifth annual Seder, which was held a 
the Witty Restaurant on Tuesda 
night, April llth, under the chai 
manship of Mayer Oppenheim and his 
assistants, Mr. and Mrs. A. Abrams. 
There were more than seventy-five in 
attendance.

Rabbi Piper, of the Brooklyn Com 
munity Reform Temple, conducted 
the service, and Mrs. Irving Blumen 
thal acted as interpreter for the deaf.

Mrs. John Smith, who was the 
chairman of the Brooklyn National 
Council's Committee of Deaf, and 
Mrs. Nathan Mandell, Mrs. Ruth 
Ettinger and Mrs. Smith's mother, 
were the guest of honor

Irving Blumenthal, of the Brooklyn 
Hebrew Society for the Deaf, who 
has been president since 1929, gave an 
interesting talk, entitled "The History 
of the Jewish People." All present 
spent a most enjoyable evening.

H. A. D.
Under auspices of the H. A. D., a 

Seder dinner, in celebration of the 
Passover, was held at Gassner's, on 
Tuesday evening, April llth. Mr 
Meyer Lief aptly explained the cere- 
monals incident to the occasion, and 
later staged a playlet, admirably 
rendered by the Fanwood Religious 
Class. About 100 persons attended 
all of whom were loud in their chorus 
of praise for the tempting dishes, not 
to mention the fair traditional glasses 
of wine. >

On Sunday, April 9th, a party of 
recent school girls went on a hike 
The party consisted of Misses Mollie 
Adelman, Rose DeGuglielmo, Malvina 
Balaclair, Minnie Rogenbogen, Mary 
Krivak and Mary Rollo. Miss Lauretta 
Gourdeau was unavoidably absent 
This was their first Spring hike, which 
was to In'wood and thence to th 
famous Interstate Park. They hike< 
all the way and back again. From 
Dyckman Street, Inwood, in the even 
ing, they hiked all the way to the 
rooms of the Deaf-Mutes' Union 
League, to be present at the laa 
movie in the present quarters.

Moving pictures will be shown a 
St. Ann's Church every Tuesday 
evening until June. A small admit 
sion is charged, the proceeds going t 
the coal fund arid for other needs o 
the parish. Mr. Edward Carr is 
charge of the arrangements, and i 
planning to use two projectors an 
eliminate waits between reels.

After an absence of five months 
touring Mexico, Florida, and olhe 
southern points, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Schatzkin are back in town. Weather 
beaten and bronzed, they made thei 
appearance last Tuesday. Their sta 
is indefinite, depending on the condi 
lion of Mr. Schatzkin'» mother, wh 
is quite Ul. Their next trip will be t 
Minnesota—but not before attendin 
the N. A. D. Roof Garden Ball or 
April 30th.

Mr. Clarence S. White, of Andovei 
Ct., spent Easter Saturday and Sun 
day in this city.

onnected with the St. Joseph's Insti- 
ute, as instructor and principal, and 
n- the past several years was in 
harge of the Catholic Home for Deaf 
iris in this city She was a fluent 
gn-maker. Her passing will sadden 

many of the girls who have been 
nder her charge, and who have loved 
er as their own mother, for she was 
ideed a mother to them, instructing 
lem in mind and taking care of them 

when in want. A good woman has 
one to her reward, for she devoted 
icr life to the uplift of the deaf.

When the Brooklyn Guild of Deaf- 
Mutes returned to St. Mark's Church, 
!30 Adelphi Street, Brooklyn, last 
anuary, they made a presentation o{, 

one hundred dollars to the church for 
>ast kindness to them and are paying 
.he church a monthly fee. It seems 
o have done the church a good turn, 
as the roofs were rebuilt, steam plant 
nstalled, painting and other changes 

are in progress. The hearing congre 
gation will have a spaghetti party on 
^pril 22d, and the deaf are invited. 
To benefit the repair fund an admis 
sion of fifty cents will be charged. 
But a supper will be served and games 
and dancing indulged in.

The fire fighters had no easy time 
ri the Bronx last week. After fight 
ing a four-alarm fire for eight hours 
in a packing plant, the Sun reports 
they had to respond to another blaze 
four blocks away, and rescued thirty- 
five women and children.

Rachel lirosinski, 22, a deaf-mute,' 
awakened in her room on the top floor. 
She aroused "her mother and her five 
brothers and sisters, who, finding their 
escape cut off, shouted for help from 
the windows. They and others in the 
building were carried down ladders.

On Tuesday, April llth, the Hebrew 
Association of the Deaf held their 
annual Seder at the Gasner Restau 
rant, Broadway and 161st Street. 
There were one hundred and six pre 
sent. Mrs. Tanya Nash interpreted 
into signs the words of the Hagadah. 
Mr. Max Miller arranged for the event.

The last Lenten service for 1933 
was held in All Souls' Church on 
Good Friday evening, April 14th, with 
an attendance of thirty-one persons. 
On the previous evening, that is on 
Holy Thursday, the attendance was 
fifty-eight, when there was a celebra
tion of Holy Communion. Thus the 
record of this Lent 1933 is one of 
great credit to the present Vicar of 
All Souls' Church, all the mid-weekly 
services from the first to the last 
having been uniformly well attended. 
And let us add, in justice to Rev. Mr. 
Pulver, that he performed his part so 
'thoroughly well that we do not'think 
he could nave done beftef or improved 
the religious services.

On Easter Day the Rev. Mr. 
Pulver devoted the morning to assist 
ing the Rev. Dr. James O. Mcllhenny 
at the Church of the Resurrection on 
North Broad Street at three services 
Dr. Mcllhenny is chairman of the 
Commission on Church Work Amonf 
the Deaf and usually depends upon the 
Vicar of All Souls' Church for assis 
tance in the administration of Holy 
Communion at his church, which has 
a large membership. As the regular 
time of service at All Souls' Church 
is three P.M., he is free and glad to 
give the assistance.

The first half of the day was cjoudj 
and threatening and the other hal 
was also threatening, changing to rain 
towards evening. Nevertheless one

A vaudeville play in three acts will 
if given under the auspices of the 
utheran Deaf Basketball Team at 

Concert Hall of the German 
Church, Ninth Street and Lehigh 

venue, on Saturday evening, April 
9th. Admission will be 35 cents, 
illdren free.
A vocational play in four acts, 

milled "The Road to Success," will 
given at Gilpin Hall, 7500 German- 

own Avenue, on Saturday evening, 
.pril 22d. The admission price will 

25 cents, for the benefit of the 
ocational School play fund of the
'ennsylvania Institution for the* Deaf. 

Rev. H. J. Pulver, who has been
(taking regular periodical visits to the
lome for Aged and Infirm Deaf at 

~\>rresdale, informed the writer that
tie inmates recently surprised him by
landing to him a collection of $4.50, 

taken among themselves and of their
wn volition, for the relief of poor
nd needy deaf persons.

hundred and thirty-five 
attended All Souls' Easter

persons 
service

GALLAUDET COLLEGE
By Andy Mack 

April showers have more than

OMAHA

On Saturday, May 6th, the Lexing- 
>n Alumni will hold a card party at 
te Lexington Avenue School for the 
>eaf. On the same evening the Man- 
attan Division, No. 87, N. F. S. D., 
ill also hold a card party in the 
iuild House of St. Ann's Church; 
nd another affair is also billed to 
ake place on that date. Many would 
ke to attend all three, but it is im 

possible to do so. Such conflicting 
ates could be avoided, and be of 

>enefit to each of the organizations.
The latest fad among {hose having 

jabies is to take movies of them. On 
'hursday night, the baby of Mr. and 
Irs. Nathan Schwartz was shown on 
tie screen at the U. L. rooms by Mr. 

\rnold A. Cohn, who also took snap- 
hots of his doings.

The past week the deaf baseball 
ans were made happy by the opening 
f the American League at the 
Yankee Stadium, and at Ebbets Field, 

when the New York Giants and the 
irooklyn Dodgers crossed bats.

Milton Cassell, formerly of this city, 
>ut now of Cleveland, O., spent the 
faster holidays visiting relatives and 
riends in New York and Brooklyn, 
le is employed in one of the largest
layon manufacturing establishments 
n Cleveland.

The New York Knights and Ladies 
uf Lie I'Epee wiU have a White House 
£gg Rolling Party at 8 P.M. on Satur 

day, April 22d. There will be games, 
dancing and refreshments. This as 
sociation gives sick benefits of ten 
dollars a week for ten weeks, for dues 
of only sixty-five cent* a month.

Paying Him OH

A certain man in this city, says the 
Boston Herald, is inclined to be 
}omp«us and obstinate. A little 
while ago lie visited the Navy Yard 
n Charleslowii. and somehow he 

managed to get aboard a vessel 
from which visitors were at the 
time excluded. An officer encounter 
ed him upon the deck and told him 
that he could not remain. The 
visitor swelled and said that he was 
a citizen o^Uje United States, that 
as such he owned part of the warship 
upon which he was standing, and 
that he had a full right to be aboard 
and would not depart.

The officer looked at him a 
moment. Then he walked over to 
an anchor chain and with his pocket 
knife scraped a bit of rust from it. 
RetnrninK to the visitor, he extended 
the flake of runt to him and said:

"Here is your share of the ship. 
Take it and get ont, or I'll put you 
in chains."

fairly filling the church, which 
prettily though modestly decoratet 
with flowers and palms. Vicar Pulve 
took occasion early to cordially wel 
come all to this Easter service, hi 
first at All Souls' on the great Festival 
Day. Three hymns were graceful! 
rendered by the vested choir, led b 
Mrs. William Rothemund, and incluc 
ed both processional and recessiona 
The sermon by Vicar Pulver was 
exceptionally good and pertinent, b«> 
ing phrased "Something that Happen 
ed," and the phrase was repeatet 
several times as he progressed with th 
sermon. It referred to the things tha 
happened after the Resurrection 
which were vividly set forth. Th 
Vicar's strenuous and busy mornin 
did not seem to affect the added e 
forts he put forth in his own church in 
the afternoon. His work was deeply 
appreciated, even though the service 
took two full hours.

As a good many of the people came 
to the service from various distances, 
the church provided simple refresh 
ments at cost for those who desired 
them, the object being to accommo 
date them rather than make a profit, 
and it proved a great convenience to 
them. The following visitors came 
from Trenton, N. J.; Mrs. Josephine 
Stephenson, Messrs. Charles Dobbins, 
Vito Dondiego, and from Bloomfield, 
N. J., Mr. George Hummel, and others 
from nearby places.

Rev. Mr. Pulver secured free tran 
sportation to All Souls' Church both 
ways of sixteen inmates of the Home 
for Aged and Infirm Deaf, through the 
courtesy of the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Company. This was an ac 
commodation that was very much 
appreciated by the inmates, who other 
wise would not have been able to 
attend the Easter service.

Miss Betty Ward, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ward, of this city, who is 
attending Antioch College in Ohio, is 
visiting her parents in this city over 
the Easter holidays. Mrs. Ward b 
the oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Partington, two of our best 
known deaf here.

The following clipping from the 
deaf press, the name of which we have 
been unable to obtain, will prove o 
interest fo the deaf of this State:—

Mrs Nellie Pierce Allaboufth, age «> 
yean, died March 10th, at ColUnsville, 
suburb of St. Louis, following an emergency 
operation. 'The funeral was held from the 
home of her sister and the body was sen 
to Manhalltown, la., (or burial. A praye 
service was held at the grave. The grave 
was banked with lovely flowers.

Mrs. Allabough was born in Marshall

Thank thee that I can hear 
Finely and keenly, with the inner ear 
Amid the rust and clamor of the throng 
The mighty music of the undersong 
And when the day has journeyed to its rest 
Lot as I listen, from the amber west. 
Where that great organ lifts its glowing

spires. 
There sounds the chanting of the unseen

choirs.
Thy pulse the pattern of the thing to be 
Thank thee that I can see."

ANGSLA MOIGAN.
Many of us, having lost our normal 

sense of hearing, retain an apprecia- 
:ion of the elusive lyrical quality 
found only in good poetry and good 
musk. But to the author of a literary 
<em Kke Stephen Koziar's "Remem 
ber Me," that is remarkable; and it is 
said he loft his hearing at the early 
age of two. We shall remember him.

With only seven city commissioners 
to be nominated in- the April primary 
election, there were ninety-one candi 
dates in the field. Abe Rosenblatt 
was the moving spirit in a political 
rally of the deaf voters for Mr. Karl 
Laux in a downtown cafe. Mr. Laux's 
five-piece "hobo rag-time band" help 
ed to whoop things up, and near-beer 
was as plentiful as water. Later most 
of the crowd motored out to the Birch- 
wood Clubhouse, where Eugene Fry 
sponsored a boosting party for Mr.

once turned the campus into a huge 
swimming pool with the residents of 
Kendall Green swimming around 
beneath umbrellas. When the sun 
shines there is nice weather, so warm 
that duck and flannels appear from 
nowhere. Just when yon have 
decided to use vour linen summer 
-suit, the clouds gather acros* the 
face ot Old Sol and by nightfall a 
drizzle envelopes the. atmosphere, 
and by the time you gen up in the 
morning yon find an inch of rain 
has fallen during your hours of 
slumber. A fine climate for the 
farmer, yon may say, but hardly for 
person suffering with spring fever. 
Jnst a few more days and then 
April will be gone for another year. 

With the coming of May, Kendall 
Green's lawns are rapidly turning to 
a deep emerald ho*. After the 
drought of 1930 the campus lawns 
were slow in recuperating. In the 
eyes of some Washingtonians of 
long standing, Kendall Green as a 
Capitol City beauty spot ranks in 
third place, with only the White 
House and Capitol grounds surpass 
ing it in native splendor. No doubt 
exists ihat Gallandet has the most 
beautiful college campns in the 
District, but the students hardly 
pause to think about this.

As Easter drew near studies were 
cast aside during: the week-end. 
While thi» may sdffnd to be a 
strong expression, it is a fact 
nevertheless that when spring conies 
most people feel the urge of nature 
and the great out-of-doors. None 
feel this more than the young folks. 
The social schedule was full, so if 
the students did not do very well in 
their recitations the day after Easter

440 Yard Dash—Won by Rayhill (S),
Trmvis (J) second, Montgomery (P)
third. Time :56.8. 

880 Yard Run—Won by Travis (J),
Buraett (P) second, Whisman (F) third.
Time 2:11. 

Mile Run—Won by Bumett (P), Whisman
(F) second, Patrie (F) third. Time 5:01,

Two-Mile Run—Won by Patrie (F)]
jFosefoski (P) second, Delp (F) third.
Time 11:32.2. 

120 Yard High Hurdles—Won by Udner
(S), O'Branovich (S) second, no third.
Time :19.2. 

220 Yard Low Hurdles—Won by Udner
(S), O'Branovich (S) second, McConnell
(S) third. Time :31.2. 

Running Broad Jump—Won by Rayhill
(S), Ladner (S) second, Layne (S)
third. Distance 10.15 feet. 

Running High Jump—Won by Rayhill (S),
Ladnet (S) second, Layne (S) third.
Height 5 feet 3 inches. 

Discus—Won by Delp_(F), Ladner

99.45 feet. 
Pole Vault—Won by Rayhill (S), Ladner

' ~ (S)

.... -.. (S) 
Davis (S) third. Distance

(S) second, O'Branovich 
Height S feet.

third.
Javelin—Won by Delp (F), Hinnant, (S) 

"""" " ' (S) third. Distancesecond, Ladner 
129.45 feet.

16-Pound Shot—Won by Drip (F), Ladner 
(F) third. Distance

IN DIXIELAND
A most delightful entertainment 

was held on March 2 5th, under the 
auspices of the recently organized D. 
A. D. Home Circle of Atlanta. The 
party was given at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jeff Scott and was 
in charge of the Entertainment Com 
mittee composed of Miss Maxine 
Morris and Mrs. Scott, ably assisted 
by Mrs. J. H. Heflin and Mr. Scott 
Only members and a few invited 
guests were present. Various novel 
and amusing games were played and a 
number of pretty prizes awarded. 
Orange punch and cake was served in 
abundance. Mysterious jig-saw 
puzzles were worked out and created 
a great deal of amusement. The pic 
tures of every President from Wash 
ington down to Roosevelt were tacked 
on the wall and each guest was given 
a pencil and piece of paper and told 
to guess the name of each, the winning

John B. Rapier, 
date singled out

This popular candi- 
the deaf delegation

(S) second, Stanfill 
35.82 feet.

Mile Relay—Won by Sophomore first team; 
Prep*, second; Sophomore second team, 
third. Time 3:49.8. Winning team com 
posed of Layne, l«ong, Nelson and 
Kayhill.
Final Score—Sophmores 81, Freshmen 28, 

Preps 16, Juniors 10, Seniors 0.
Camp time is almost here. Satur- 

urday, April 22d, the boys and girls 
will bid adieu to Kendall Green 
for a week and return to the wilder 
ness. The boys, like all restless 
boys, have gone off and hired another 
Camp that ig reputed to be better 

This is the Boy 
the Chesapeake

Bay with real log cabins and bunks, 
so there will be no more scrambling 
for the best cots. Plenty of row-

contestant receiving 
glass sandwich dish.

Sunday, the teachers ought to blame 
the weather man for making a too 
delicious mixture that -lured the 
students out of doors.

Starting the week-end's activities 
was a ten-reel motion picture show 
on Friday evening. Kendall 
Greeners were admitted for a dime, 
or one cent per reel. A good pro- 
cram was rnn off. including a 
feature picture, "Within the Law" 
with Lon Chanty, a Charles Chase 
Comedy, and installment of the 
Tarzan serial. Everyone had a

than last year's. 
Scouts' camp on

boats and two sail 
the fishermen all

boats will give 
the opportunity

for attention, and the large crowd of
apier supporters gave them a rous-

ng welcome. Coffee and glazed dough-
uts were served, and Mr. Rapier was
popular choice with the deaf, who 

ontinued their trip to the Fontenelle 
ark Pavilion, to visit another Rapier 
ally. There was dancing and cheer- 
ng for the candidate, and plenty of 
efreshments.

On April 1st. Abe Rosenblatt 
taged another political party for Mr. 

Frank Riha. Abe's sister assisted him 
n serving a generous lunch, with lots 
f good beer. The primary election 
ontained many surprise features, 
'one of the above-named candidates 

were elected, but they were well up on 
he list.

All Souls' Guild of Trinity Cathe- 
Iray; enjoyed a family supptr at the 

tiome of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. 
Vfullin, Friday evening, March 31st. 
ames R. Jelinek baked a delicious 
lam, and there was plenty of escal- 
oped potatoes m castrrole, June peas, 
hot rolls, jelly, sweet gherkins, cold 
slaw, apple and rasin pie, cheese, and

town, March 3, 1873. She lost her hearing 
at the age of two yean because oi stroni 
medicine put in the ears. She attendee 
school hew, graduating, in 1893. She attend 
ed Uallaudet College, but had to leave in he 
junior year on account of poor health.

Mrs. Allabough was twice married. He 
first husband was Eddie Pyle, an Iowa 
graduate, who died. Her second husbam 
was Rev. Hrewster R. Allabough, Episcopa 
missionary to the deaf, who died some yean

Pacific NwtJtwMt ••rvtoo*
(Episcopal)

R»v. Ouo» HANHON, Mltihmary 
Seattle, nrst and third Sunday, 11 A.1*.

Thomson Chapel of St. Mark's Cathedral, 
10th Ave. and E. Galer St. 

Vancouver, April 23, St. I.uVe'i.

MA.PyV> :S

ago.
Mrs. Allabough lived in Manhalltown 

part of her life, then moved to Collinsvill 
to make her home with her sister. Her 
health was such that she had to sit in 
wheel chair for the past ten yean.

Mn Allabough cared for the two children 
of her second husband and put them thrauxl 
school and college Her step-daughter i 
now a teacher at the Oregon school, whil 
the step-son lives In East St. Louis. A siste 
and a brother also survive.

The following news note recall 
a former well-known Phfladelphian 
whose whereabouts have not bee 
known for some time: —

Miss Lou Little has been visiting with he 
relatives in and around Tulsa, Okla, tvtr 
since the Cnrutnuu holidays. She had plan 
ned on returning home last week, but UK 
bank holiday is keeping her down in the 
Oil City.—March II, IfJJ.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Spahr, o 
Carlisle, Pa., were guesU at All Souls 
vicarage during Holy Week. The 
came to the city in their own car an 

;/ returned home in it on Easter evening

Bridge followed with five 
Prizes for highest score went

-offee. 
ables.
o Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ormes. Rev. 

Homer E. Grace was the guest of the 
evening. Miss Ethel Nelson and Mr. 
Eugene Fry were also there. The 
luUinses proved themselves versatile 

entertainers.
On Sunday, April 2d, Bishop Shay- 

er, assisted by Rev. Grace, held con- 
irmation services in Trinity Cathe 

dral for Mr. arid Mrs. Clifford Ormes 
and Mrs. Robert Mullin. There was 
a good crowd in attendance. The 
Bishop gave a very good sermon, 
which was interpreted by Supt. Frank 
W. Booth, and James R. Jelinek 
signed an appropriate hymn.

All roads lead to the Nebraska 
school auditorium, Saturday evening, 
\pril 29th, "Frivolities of 1933" being 
he big attraction. There are over 

twenty players in the cast, including 
a ballet that would make the Metro 
politan Opera dancers turn green with 
envy. Harry G. Long and his com 
mittee have spared no effort hi trying 
to make it a success. Advance sale 
of tickets indicates a capacity atten 
dance.

March 18th was "Council Bluffs 
night" at the Fontenelle Literary So 
ciety meeting. The following pro 
gram was carried out by our friends 
from across the river: A mystery 
story, by Miss Mary Dobson. Recita 
tion: "When the Minister Comes to 
Tea," by Miss Hazel Holmes. "Ad 
ventures of Mr. William Beebe in His 
Diving-bell or Bathsphere, and of 
Professor Picard in His Stratosphere 
Attached to a Balloon." This was by 
Mrs. Tom L. Andersen, and Mr. An- 
derson showed some pictures on a 
screen to illustrate Mrs. Anderson's 
talk. Mr. Anderson also told a good 
story of his own. It was a very en 
joyable program for all present.

HAL AND MIL.

(rood time enjoying clearly projected 
silent movies again. Thanks again 
to the graduating clas» for donating 
the first projector.

Saturday afternoon, the twenty- 
second annual interclass track and 
field meet was rnn off on Hotchkiss 
Field. There were no slip ups this 
year, for the Faculty of the college 
were the judges and so well did they 
work that no new individual records 
were set. This alone would prove 
that the meet was no fluke affair, as 
has sometimes happened in the past. 

The track had a slight wind blow 
ing, which tended to hinder, rather 
than help the runners, hut did not 
bother the weiRhtmen

Tho!>e Sophomores and Seniors 
today are splitting their sides laugh 
ing, for both set new records—the 
S'-phs made a new liinh scoring 
mark and the Senior* were the first 
in twenty years that failed to score 
a single point. Led by Jimmy 
Rayhill and Emil Ladner, the Sophs 
scored 81 point*, to beat the record 
of 72 K points made by the record- 
creaking; class of 1929. Louis 
Byouk, Glenn Gallager. et al, upon 
reading this will no donl:t shed a 
Few tears to see their beloved record 
|0 by the hoards.

The Sophs scored a clean sweep in 
live events, the two hnrc'le race-*, 
the two jumps and pole vault, and 
only losing thirds in the century and 
furlong. Rayhill performed in seven 
events, winning six firsts and rut) 
ning anchor on the winning relay. 
Ladner, an ambitious young fellow, 
ran up twenty points, winning botTi 
hurdles and taking a sorinkinjr of 
seconds and third* in other evtnts. 

Led by Tom Delp, the Frtshmen 
went into second place with 28 
points, the Prep* made 16. and the 
Juniors with a single entry, scored 
ten. It remained for the Seniors to 
create a freak record of scoring no 
point* at all.

If it is tbrilU yon are seeking, you 
would have found plenty in the two- 
mile rnn. This U a tough race that 
demands the utmost in stamina. Of 
the five entrant* only three finished. 
Mel Williams set a fast pace for the 
first five laps, followed by Stan 
Palrie and Louis Jonefoski, with big 
Tom Delp in the rear, while Curt 
Redelings was way behind but still

they may desire to lure the finny 
tribe onto their hooks. With mild 
weather almost certain, the boys will 
enjoy themselves for a solid week— 
not a measly five days as has been 
the usual rule heretofore. Who said 
the Faculty had no heart? Civilijw- 
tion will be forgotten and following 
in the footsteps of Thoreau, uncon 
sciously, of course, will be the mode 
at the boys' camp. They will bor 
row everything from each other, and 
lose, break, or forget to return the 
same. Money will be of no use 
whatever for there is no store, since 
there are no crossroads in that 
vicinitv.

Nothing more can be said now, 
because camp has not begun yet. 
It is aboslutely certain that camp 
grub will be perfectly agreeable to 
the hungry bovs, for a colored cookie 
has been hired to do all the cooking, 
"assisted" by the boys. By "as 
sisted" is meant that the boys ought 
to help him to peel the potatoes and 
other work, but will probably do more 
sampling of the good food than real 
labor.

As for the girls, they will ride in- 
a de luxe bus to the "Y" camp in 
Maryland. Kamp Kahlert, as usual. 
But Fowler Hall will be entirely 
bare for a week, for all girls are re 
quired to go to camp, home or to' 
visit friends.

If some of the girls are willing to 
rereal their camp life, readers will 
find a short account in this this 
column in a "week or two, depending 
upon the disposition of the young 
Miss doing the writing.

Last Saturday night the Dramatic 
Club presented two one-act plays for 
a benefit fund to improve the stage 
scenery. It is practically useless 
to describe the plays here, for you 
would laugh as much as the audience 
laughed that night. With George 
Lynch; '33, as .director, the boys

a beautiful cut 
Other games too 

numerous to mention were played and 
all together it was a most happy and 
pleasing occasion, and a vote of thanks 
was extended Miss Morris and Mrs. 
Scott for planning this enjoyable en 
tertainment. As a result of this, the 
Circle's first party, about $10.00 was 
realized for the Home and forwarded 
to Mr. Smoak. The second social 
affair of the Circle will be held on 
April 29th, at the home of the March- 
mans, where it is hoped another nice 
sum may be raised for the Home 
Fund. The D. A. D. Home Circle 
was organized in February, by a group 
of loyal D. A. D. members and mem 
bership is by invitation only. Every 
member of this Circle is a "stand pat 
ter" and whole-heartedly behind the 
D. A. D. and its Home. We all know 
that:
Tis the sticker wh« wins in the battle of life 

While the quitter is laid on the shelf;
We'll never be defeated, remember this, 

Until we lose faith in ourselves

Mrs. Leola Haslett, of 282 Park 
way Drive, was granted a divorce and 
the custody of her two children re 
cently in the Superior Court, by a jury 
before Judge G. H. Howard. Hon. 
Carl N. Guess acted as interpreter to 
the jury- George Haslett, the hus 
band, had signified he would contest 
the divorce, but failed to appear in 
court. He is said to be in California.

An April Fool party was held on 
March 31st, under the auspices of the 
Nadfrat Woman's Club, in the Sunday 
School Rooms of St. Mark's Church 
\ severe wind and rain storm prevent 
ed a good many from attending, but 
quite a goodly number braved the 
storm and were well repaid for their 
attending. Games of various kinds 
were played and many April Fool 
pranks indulged in. Refreshments 
were served and the affair proved to 
be a success both financially and so 
cially. Mrs. W. E. Gholdston had 
charge of the arrangements. As this 
scribe was prevented attending on ac 
count of the storm, we have not re 
ceived details yet.

Ralph Kennedy, thirty-year-old deaf-mute 
of Indianapolis, Ind , who was recently fea 
tured in Ripley's "Believe It or Not" cartoon
as the man who has hiked over .17.000 miles 
alone, was in Atlanta, Saturday on a three- 
day visit. Hiking from
New York, he is on 
country trip.

Kennedy began hi?

his
Mexico City to 
fourteenth cross-

travels in 1032 and

If we would understand others we 
must first understand ourselves.

Experience mafcei us humble.

plugging awav. At the end of the 
fifth lap Williams dropped out ex 
hausted, just when he seemed to be 
going well. The race became a duel 
between Patrie and Josefoski. Came 
the sixth and seventh laps, with the 
two boys running almost side by 
side. Around the curve on the final 
lap Josefoski started his spurt, but it 
was too soon. When he was 125 
yards from the finish Patrie, a nor 
mally slow finisher, opened up with 
a spurt that left Josefoski ten yards

staged "When Thief Meets Thief," 
or the aftermath meeting between a 
refined young ladv and a crook. 
Gordon Clarke, '35, as the yomitf 
lady, cut a perfect figure and, in the 
very words of the gentleman crook, 
sfie""was nor ""HUM*1'to- look »t." 
The cast included: Gordon Clarke, 
'35; Thomas Ulmer, '34; Heimo 
Antila, '34, Leo Ragsdale '36, Les 
lie Hinnant, '35, Seth Crocket!. 
'34, and Alfred Caliginri, P. C.

' 'The Mystei ions ' Derby," t he 
second plav, was one of the most 
hilarious plays ever presented by the 
undergraduates of the college. There 
is no use in attempting acomparison 
of the merits or demerits of this play. 
It was good, the audience liked the 
play, and the actors enacted their 
parts well.

The cast in this play included: 
George Lynch, '33; Seth Crockett, 
'34; Thomas Ulmer,'34, and Philip 
Hanover. '35.

in the rear at the 
While the time was 
this was the best race

finish lines, 
rather slow, 
on the pro 

gram.
Summaries: — •

100 Yard Dash—Won by Rayhill (S), 
Layne (S) second, Travis (J) third. 
Time :10J.

220 Yard Dash—Won by Rayhill (S), 
Layne (S) second, Montgomery (P) 
third. Time :24 flat.

Died

Suddenly, on Saturday, March 11, 
1933, Nellie Pierce Allabough, at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. New- 
man, in Collinsville, Illinois, the 
Rev. A. O. Steidemann officiating at 
her funeral. Interment was in Mar 
shall town, Iowa.

Mr*. ADabough was che second 
wife of the late. Rev. Brewster Rnn- 
dall Allabough, Missionary te the 
Deaf in the Diocese of the Mid- west. 
He succeeded the Rev. Austin Ward 
Mann in the work in the early 
nineties and was in turn succeeded 
by the Rev. Clarence W. Charles. 
The present Missionary is the Rev. 
Franklin C. Smielau.— Siienl Mis 
sionary. . „

<ince that time has visited all parts of the 
United States and many foreign countries. 
He hopes to travel 75,000 miles by 10.U.

Four large scrap books are carried by "The 
Lone Silent Hoosier," as he terms himself, 
showinx details of hi; travels. He makes 
his way by selling cards telling oi his 
travels.—Altanta Journal.

Physicians attending Joe Todd, who 
was recently hurt in an accident at a 
railroad crossing which crushed part 
of his foot, have grafted skin from Mr. 
Todd> thigh to his foot and at last re 
port lie was doing nicely, but still con 
fined to the '"hospital until the result 
of the grafting is determined.

Mrs. John Davis has gone to spend 
the Easter season with her parents 
and other rrferrtves  «»* Mewls at her   
old home in Richmond, Va.

Ross A. Johnson and Irby H. 
Marchman spent the week-end of 
March 25th, in Savannah, Ga., where 
they went on official business connect 
ed with the convention of the Georgia 
Association of the Deaf, to be held 
in that city, July 1-5. They 
that all arrangements are about com 
pleted to give the delegates and visi 
tors a delightful time. The railroads 
are offering very low rates for the 
round trip. All loyal Georgians are 
expected to attend.

Spring, the most delightful season 
of the year, is with us. Flowers are 
blooming and taking on new life. Busi 
ness is beginning to pick up under the 
Roosevelt administration and every 
body is feeling good.

Rev. S. M. Freeman, pastor of St. 
Mark's, preached his regular Easter 
sermon to the deaf on April 9th, this 
being necessary on account of his ab 
sence on the 16th in Cave Spring, 
where he will hold service for the 
students of the school for the deaf. 

C. L. J.

Episcopal
DIOCXSIS or ALBANY, CINTKAI. New YORK,

RlM-llESntH AND WtSTtKN NtW YoKK

Rev. Herbert C. Merrill, 2014 South 
Salina Street, Syracuse, N. Y., Missionary 
to the Deaf

APPOINTMENTS roa AraiL 
23—Ilion, St. Augustine's Church, 9 A.M.,

Holy Communion. Utica, Grace Church
(Chapel), 11 A.M., Holy Communion.
Rome, Zion Church, 3 r.u. Syracuse,
Trinity Chapel, 7:30 fu 

26—Watertown, Trinity Church (Chapel),
7:30 r.M. 

JO—Open.—To be announced.



The St. Ann's Players
present

"The 
School for Scandal"

A Comrdy of Manners • 
By Richard Brinsley Sheridan

at

St. Ann's Auditorium
511 West 148th Street 

New York City

Saturday Ev«., June 17th

AdmL.lon, .. 
R.s«rv«d

- 35 C.nt.

Direction, John N. Funk

COME AND HAVK A GOOD TIMII

Balloon Fete
under auspices ol the

Men'.s Club of St. Ann's 
Church

ST. ANN'S GUILD HALL
511 West MSth Street 

New York City

Saturday, April 29, 1933
at 8:JO P.M.

DANCING! PRIZES! 
REFRESHMENTS!

Admission, 35 Cent*
For Benefit St Ann's Relief Fund 

\n Evening of Delight for Young and Old

Manhattan Division, Mo. »7
National Fraternal Society ol the l>e»l, 
meets at 143 Wot 125th Street, New York 
City (Deaf-Mutes' Union LwftM «<*"" >  
first Wednesday ol each month. For In 
formation, write the Secretary, J. M. Ebin, 
1014 Gerard Ave., Bronx, New York.

BRIDGE "500" WHIST
of members of the

FANWOOD ALUMNI 
AS8OCIAT.ON

on

Saturday, May 13, 1933
Eighl o'clock PM 

at

FANWOOD SCHOOL
163d Street and Riverside Drive 

New York City

O O O
O O
A Brooklyn Division ^
W No. 23 W
O N.HoMl FratanMl »»cl«»» •« MM Deaf O 

Ml SdiwiMiliera Sf.. Iraokhni, N. Y.

First Saturdays
O Nicholas ]. McDermott, Sec'y Q 

954 Broadway Brooklyn, N. Y.

* Entertainments *

AMERICAN MANUAL ALPHABET

O O O O O

Quoom Division, No. ill
National Fraternal Society ol the Deal, meet* 

at the Jamaica, Y. M. C. A. Building. 
Parson's Boulevard and 90th Avenue, 
Jamaica, the first Saturday  ! each 
month. For information write to Sec 
retary Harry A. Gillen, 525 DuBols 
Avenue, Valley Stream, L. 1.

•t. Ann's Church for tho Doal
511 Wet 148th Street, New York City 

Riv. GuiuttT C. BaAoooCK, Vicar
Church services each Sunday at 3 rJi. 

Holy Communion, first Sunday of eacn 
month at 11 A.M. and 3 P.M.

OJice Hoitrs— Morning, 10 to 12. After 
noons, 3 to 4:JO. Eveninp, 8 to 10, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday only.

Brooklyn Guild of Doaf-Mirtos
Meets first Thursday evening each month 

at St. Mark's Parish House, 230 Adelphi 
Street, near DeKalb Avenue, Brooklyn.

SOCIAL AND CNTTaTAINUKNTl TO» 1933
April 29 Bunco and Games. Elizabeth

Anderson. 
May 27 Card Party and Games. Mrs.

Emma Schnackenberg. 
June 10  Gallaudet's Birthday. J. Mater. 
October 28 Hallowe'en Party. Emil

Mayer 
November 25 Food Sale. Mrs. Emma

Schnackenbent. 
December 23 Christmas Festival. Harry

l.eihsohn.
Mas. HAMV LXIISOIIN, Ckalrman 

(DeKalb and Myrtle Ave. car stops at 
Adelphi St.)

Admission, - - - - 35 cents
Cash Prizes to Winners of Games 

Trim will be other games for those who

do not play cants. 

REFRESHMENTS ON SALE

All Ang*U' Church for tho Doaf
(Epi^optl)

1151 Inland Ave. Chicago, Illinois 
(One hlncK north of Wilson Ave. "L'

slalinn, mil one-half block west). 
Rev. Gtonr.t F. FLICK, fritsl-in-ckart* 
Ma FaEDiaiCK W. SmncY AND Ma

KRCDUICK B WiaT, Lay Rrtdrri 
t'hurch services, every Sunday at U AM 

Holy Communion, first and third Sunday 
of each month 

Social Supper, second Wednesday of eac 
month, 6 JO P.M., with entcrtainmen 
following at t rji. 

Gel-together socials at 8 r.M.. all otbe 
Wednesdays. (Use Racine Ave. entrance 
around corner).

ALL WILODMI 
Minister's address, 6336 Kenwood Avenue

Deaf -Mutes' Union League 
143 W«t 125* Str*«t

N*wY«*C«T 
ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING

ENTERTAINMENTS
Afrl 22......................
May IB - M. ................
M IT M. ................ .UtHt
(•M M.. ....... ......

lsia.J

Om
Octtktr 7 • I........
October 21..........
Nmtmbtr H. It.....
Novmb«r 2».........
Dumber 9-10.......

11-14. !»*..

CiraM

Samuel Frankenheim
INVESTMENT SECUMITIU

1SS Wost Mth Stroot

Now York

Brooklyn Hofcrow SooHrly of 
Doaf, Inc.

Meets second Sunday of each month ei 
July and August, at the Hebrew Educa 
lional Society Buikiing, Hopltiiuon anc 
Suiter Avenues. Brooklyn.

Services and interesting speakers every Frida 
evening at 8:30 r.u, at the H. E. S.

Knglisb Class, every Monday, Tuesday anc 
Wednesday at S o'clock sharp, Iron 
September to May, at P. S. 150, Sackma 
and Suiter Avenues, Brooklyn.

Irving Blumenthal, President; Mkha 
Auerbach, Sec'y, 264 MonUnk Ave 
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Hobrow Assn. of tho Doaf, Inc.
Meets Third Sunday afternoon of the mont 

Information can be had from Mrs. Tanya 
Nash, Eiecutive Director, 210 West 91st 
Street, New York City; or Mrs Sally 
Yager, 731 Gerard Avenue, Brons, N. Y.

Keligioui Services held every Friday even 
ing, eighty -thirty. Classes every Wednes 
day evening Socials and movies First and 
Thin) Sunday evminc*

Ooaf-Muteo' Union Loocuo, Ino.
i'tub Koouu open to* y*u rmnd 

Regular meeting! on Third Thundayi 
ol each month, at 1:15 r.u Visitors 
coming Irom a distance ol over iwtnlv 
five miles welcome. Joseph F. Mortlller, 
Praideat ; Nathan Schwartt. Secretary. 
143 West I25th Street. New York City.

New Guaranteed
Monthly Income

For Life ...
Plan to Retire at 
Age 55, 60 or 65

Absolutely safe investment. 
No higher rate to the deaf. 
Free medical examination.
OrTrrrd by the two OLDEST

Oimpanin In America 
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL 
MUTUAL LIFE OF N. Y.

DotroH Association of tho Doaf
Third floor, I East jeHenon St., near Wood 

ward Ave, Detroit, Mien
Club room open every day Regular u.«et- 

ing on second Friday ol each montk 
Visitor* always wHromr

•«•••••• » •»••«• MM MM A

NO PLACE TO GO? SEE THIS AD

CARD PARTY
KM

CASH PRIZES
To Winners of Hlgheat Points 

AJUUNCfD BY
Manhattan Division, No. 87 
Saturday Eve, May 6, 1933 

; St. Ann'sChurch,5UW.148 St 
  Admission - - 33 Cents

PLAY SAFE 
mail this coupon now 

MAKCIIS L. KKNNU, Afrit 
114 WV.I 27ih Siren, New York 

I'l-tie send me lull information.

I was born on______________

Name ... 

Addreti

rvtrrved for

PICNIC AND GAMES
IW». 23 N.MD.

U liner Park, Brooklyn 
Sat (Aft. fr E*t> August Z6Hi

rAKTICULAU UTU

~T NEW YORK 
CITY

CONVENTION
1933

DANCE ON TOP OF A FAMED SKYSCRAPER '

ROOF GARDEN BALL 
Hotel Pennsylvania

7th Avenue and 32d Street
/

Sunday Eve., April 30,1933
V - i   

» 8 o'clock P.M.

MUSIC BY FRANKIE GROSSMAN AND HIS NEW YORKERS

Admission, (including Tax) - - 76 Gents
At Door, $1.00

' * Cntiro Procoodo to tho Convention Fund
COMMITTEE -..--. 

Marcus L. Kenner, Chairman

John N. Funk, Secretary Mrs. Anna Plapinger Paul J. DiAnno
J. M. Ebin, Treasurer Dr. Edwin W. Nies Harry J. Goldberg
Miss Eleanor E. Sherman Edward J. Sherwood Sylvan J. Riley

Fair! Country Fair!
ALL THE RURAL DELIGHTS TO BE HAD ON 

Friday and Saturday afternoon and evening

NOVEMBER 17 and 18, 1933
Under the auspices of the

Woman's Parish Aid Society
Virginia B. Gallaudet Ass'n

and The Men's Club

ADMISSION, 10 cents

A HOT HOME COOKED DINNER

COME ONE, COME ALL! CASH PRIZES FOR COSTUMES

FOURTH ANNUAL

MASQUERADE BALL
' Under the auspices of the

Paterson Silent Social Club
to be held at .

ST. BONIFACE HALL
Main and Slater Streets 

PATERSON, N. J.

Saturday Evening, April 29, 19.33
. - At dgljt .o'clock   __ .   

MUSIC BY JOHN- LESKOWITS AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Admission, (including Tax) 55' Cents
COMMITTEE John Grant, Chairman; Harry L. Redman, Robert Bennett, 

John Newcdmer, William Battersby and Henry Nightingale.

Directions.—From New York, take the Hudson River car at Fort Lee and 
get off at Broadway and Main Street. Walk up on Main Street to the Hall, 
or take Erie Railroad and get off at Paterson, walk on Market Street to 
Main Street, turn left to the Hall. Or take the bus, No. 82, at Amsterdam 
Avenue and 180th Street, get off at Market and Main Streets, walk up Main 
Street to the Hall.
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